**Atlas California Trading**

2231 Cape Cod Way  
Santa Ana, CA 92703  

---

**COMPANY DESCRIPTION**

We are an importer and distributor of consumer electronics goods and household items. We sell our products on E-bay, Amazon, Sears as well as our own web sites. We have been in business since 2006. We are open M-F from 10:00 - 4:00 PM.

---

**DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES**

We are seeking a dependable self-motivated person who has some computer knowledge and can handle day to day operation of the business Daily Tasks: Answering customer E-mails/Phone Calls Testing products and preparing shipment of the products. Checking all accounts for sales or customer inquires.

---

**QUALIFICATIONS & REQUIREMENTS**

Knowledge of UPS World Ship and USPS, E-bay, Amazon, etc. is desirable.

---

**TIME COMMITMENT**

These are the requested periods of time by the employer

- Unlimited Time

---

**HOW TO APPLY & DEADLINE**

Please E-mail your resume.

---

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

For More information please contact Mo Bahadori at 949-250-7366 or bahadori_m@yahoo.com. You can also visit their website at www.theatlasstore.com.